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Background: Maternal medical care (prenatal and postpartum) involves a set of clinical interventions addressing risk factors associated with important maternal and infant outcomes. Programs to increase the rate of delivery of these interventions in clinical practice have not been widely implemented.

Methods: A practice-based research network focused on developing continuous quality improvement (CQI) processes for maternal care among 10 family medicine residency training sites in the northeastern United States (the IMPLICIT Network) from January 2003 through September 2007. Documented delivery of 5 standard maternal care interventions was assessed before and after initiating a program to increase their frequency. Proportion chart analyses were conducted comparing the period before and after implementation of the CQI interventions.

Results: Data were available for 3936 pregnancies during the course of the study period. Results varied across the clinical interventions. Significant improvement in care processes was seen for 3 screening activities: (1) prenatal depression symptomatology (by 15 weeks’ gestation); (2) screening for smoking at 30 weeks’ gestation; (3) and postpartum contraception planning. Screening for smoking by 15 weeks’ gestation and testing for asymptomatic bacteriuria were already conducted >90% of the time during the baseline period and did not increase significantly after initiating the CQI program. Screening for postpartum depression symptomatology was recorded in 50% to 60% of women before the CQI program and did not increase significantly.

Conclusions: A practice-based research network of family medicine residency practices focused on CQI outcomes was successful in increasing the delivery of some maternal care interventions. (J Am Board Fam Med 2009;22:380–6.)

Maternal medical care (prenatal and postpartum) in the United States involves a series of well-defined interventions that aim to reduce the risk of poor maternal-infant outcomes.1 Although the efficacy of prenatal care as a whole to reduce the risk of some outcomes is unclear, the components of maternal care are justified because of potential benefits to the woman and her child.2,3 Despite recommendations and supporting evidence for a range of maternal interventions, little research has been...
conducted to assess the consistency with which these interventions are conducted during clinical care.

Continuous quality improvement (CQI) programs have the potential to increase consistent delivery of standard clinical practices.\(^4\) CQI is a method of continuously examining processes and making them more effective; this approach has been successful in increasing the use of preventive services in areas outside of prenatal care.\(^5\)–\(^8\) Through audit and feedback techniques CQI has also been shown to be effective in managing cardiac, diabetic, and other health outcomes.\(^9\)–\(^11\)

The goal of this article is to describe a collaboration of family medicine residency programs (in the IMPLICIT practice-based research network) to improve the rate of delivery of maternal care interventions covering a range of domains, including smoking cessation, asymptomatic bacteriuria, depressive symptomatology, and postpartum contraception planning. Using baseline service delivery data and prospective data collected after the implementation of a multisite CQI program, we assess the effectiveness of this program in increasing the rates of delivery of these interventions.

Methods

Setting

Ten family medicine residency clinical sites of the IMPLICIT (Interventions to Minimize Preterm and Low-birth weight Infants through Continuous Improvement Techniques) practice-based research network were included in the current report (Table 1).\(^12\) These programs were selected because they participated continuously in data collection during the study period (January 2003 through September 2007). We adopted the name IMPLICIT to describe our focus on reducing risk for poor maternal and infant outcomes. A total of 117 faculty physicians and 342 family medicine residents staffed these participating sites. Ongoing collaboration, CQI development, and clinical updates were carried out through monthly conference calls and semiannual meetings. Site and evidence leaders as well as nursing staff and residents attended these meetings. The Family Medicine Education Consortium hosts a web site\(^13\) that provides communication support and housing of documents.

Table 1. IMPLICIT Network Sites and Study Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Participants (n = 3936)</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beth Israel Family Medicine Residency</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chestnut Hill Family Medicine Residency</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forbes Family Medicine Residency</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>Monroeville</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Samaritan Hospital Family Medicine Residency</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster General Hospital Family Medicine Residency</td>
<td>609</td>
<td>Lancaster</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPMC—McKeesport Family Medicine Residency</td>
<td>487</td>
<td>McKeesport</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPMC—Shadyside Family Medicine Residency</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UPMC—St. Margaret Family Medicine Residency</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellspan</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>York</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williamsport Family Medicine Residency</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>Williamsport</td>
<td>PA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UPMC, University of Pittsburgh Medical Center.

Specific maternal care interventions were selected based on an evidence review process involving independent IMPLICIT working groups. Evidence-based reviews of potential interventions were developed for those that had epidemiologic or clinical evidence for association with risk of preterm birth or low birth weight. Reviews were circulated and discussed via teleconference and collaboratively refined. “Evidence leaders” were charged with writing the final guideline for group presentation. Selection of a preventive practice was decided by consensus of participant site leaders during semiannual meetings. The network initially chose focus areas that included the 5 areas for which data are presented: smoking, asymptomatic bacteriuria, bacterial vaginosis (for women with history of preterm birth), inter-pregnancy interval, and depression (Tables 1 and 2). These areas were chosen based on the level of evidence for association with preterm birth or low birth weight, the feasibility of implementation, and the availability of recommended treatments.
Evidence-based reviews were available to network members on the web site and included a summary of the evidence, references, and recommendations for or against inclusion in the project. Guidelines for the CQI program implementation and specific data collection instruments for the retrospective (before intervention) and prospective (after intervention) periods were also provided. New areas of focus and updated protocols were reviewed over time by evidence leaders and working groups comprising representatives from all participating programs.

**Study Design**

All residency sites were involved in continual attempts to increase and maintain preventive practices that improved rates of care delivery. No randomization or control group was used. The CQI model required that an aim be identified (increased rate of intervention delivery documentation), which was the criteria for judging whether improvements were made (preventive practice rates improved over time compared with baseline rates) and whether the intended changes took place (incorporation of prevention guidelines).\(^{14}\) The conceptual model and study overview are represented in Figure 1. IMPLICIT implementation teams at each site were composed of faculty, resident, nursing, and ancillary staff. Each site implemented practice improvement activities appropriate to that site through dissemination of evidence-based recommendations and continuous feedback on rates of documentation of the interventions among pregnant patients. Feedback was achieved through chart reviews at 15 weeks’ gestation, 30 weeks’ gestation, and 16 weeks postpartum. Site-specific feedback/reminder forms were left in the chart to be addressed, if necessary, during the next visit. Success or lack thereof was presented at regular site-specific CQI meetings, and problems or successes were discussed during monthly teleconferences and semiannual, day-long conferences with network clinicians.

**Data Collection**

All participating sites received approval from their respective Institutional Review Boards. A unique site and patient code was assigned to each record. Data were collected for live births occurring during the period of January 1, 2003 through September 31, 2007. Data were obtained from chart review (either paper or electronic) using a standardized data abstraction tool and then, after being de-identified, entered into an internet-based centralized database. Faculty and residents conducted data abstraction at most sites. Volunteer premedical or medical students were included at other sites under the supervision of IMPLICIT lead faculty. Sites used random sampling of charts at regular intervals to ensure data quality.

Demographic data elements included age, race, and insurance status; the birth outcomes of gestational age, birth weight, and vaginal or cesarean birth were also recorded. The preterm birth rate was calculated as the percentage of babies born at <37 weeks’ gestation divided by the total number of deliveries after excluding all multiple gestation deliveries (1.9%) from the data set. The main outcome variables were documentation of provider behavior around the 5 maternal care focus areas (Figure 1). These outcome variables were as follows: (1) promotion of prenatal smoking cessation (≤15 and ≤30 weeks’ gestation); (2) screening for prenatal (≤15 weeks’ gestation) and postpartum (≤16 weeks postpartum) depressive symptomatology; (3) contraception planning by 30 weeks’ gestation; (4) screening for bacterial vaginosis in women with a history of previous spontaneous preterm birth; and (5) screening for asymptomatic bacteriuria.

**Statistical Analysis**

Baseline data were analyzed as descriptive statistics for demographic variables. The computer program STATA Intercooled (version 8.2; StataCorp, LP, College Station, TX) was used for these computations. Statistical process control (SPC) chart analysis was used to assess the statistical significance of changes in the delivery of preventive behaviors before

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Women at All Sites (n = 3936)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maternal age (mean years)</td>
<td>24.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational age (mean weeks)</td>
<td>38.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicaid insurance (%)</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race/ethnicity (%)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latina</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preterm birth rate</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cesarean section rate</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Table 2. Characteristics of Women in the Study
and after the implementation of the CQI program. Two quarters in the period of CQI implementation were excluded from analysis because of heterogeneity of implementation of this program. Data from the 8 quarters before and 8 quarters after the CQI implementation period were used for the SPC analysis. SPC chart analysis is a strategy and a set of methods for the ongoing improvement of systems, processes, and outcomes with recent applications in health care. SPC chart analysis assesses whether a process has changed over time beyond the normal random variation. Rather than determining $P$, as in standard statistical tests, the analysis employs sigma levels that are similar to a standard deviation measurement. Generally, a process is considered changed when it's deviated by 3 sigma levels, ie, having a 99% probability of being different from the baseline. Discrete outcomes, ie, provider behavior rates, were analyzed with proportions charts, or P-charts, and adjusted for demographic variables with confidence intervals representing 3 sigma level variation from rates before CQI. SPC chart analysis was performed with Minitab (version 15; Minitab, Inc., State College, PA).

**Results**

**Sample Characteristics**
A total of 3936 women were included in the current analysis. The description of the study sample is included in Table 1. Overall the sample comprised...
primarily young, low-income women with demographic characteristics consistent with that setting. The mean age of the participants was approximately 24 years, with a mean gestational age of approximately 39 weeks; nearly 80% had Medicaid insurance and approximately 50% were white. The preterm birth rate was consistent with the risk factor mix of this study sample and the cesarean section rate was within the range seen nationally.

**Statistical Process Control Analysis**

Rates of documented delivery of the targeted maternal care interventions is represented for the full study period in Figure 2. Because of the low prevalence of history of preterm birth, screening for bacterial vaginosis did not provide a stable estimate and so was not included. As can be seen from this P-chart representation, there were 3 primary patterns of delivery of the targeted maternal care services during the study period: (1) high rates of baseline adherence to care recommendations, which remained high after initiation of the CQI program (smoking screening ≤15 weeks’ gestation and screening for asymptomatic bacteriuria); (2) low rates of baseline adherence with an increase after initiation of the CQI program (prenatal depressive symptomatology screening ≤15 weeks’ gestation, tobacco use screening at 30 weeks’ gestation, and contraception plan by 30 weeks of pregnancy); and (3) low rates of baseline adherence, which was present also after initiation of the CQI program (postpartum depressive symptomatology screening).

Figure 3 shows the P-charts with confidence intervals for the 3 interventions, showing increases in rates of intervention delivery after initiation of the CQI program. In each case there was a significant increase in these rates, although for the repeat smoking screening (30 weeks’ gestation) the increase is only seen in the last three-quarters of the study period. For prenatal depressive symptomatology screen-
ing and contraception planning there was an increase that was sustained throughout the study period.

Discussion
The purpose of this article was to describe a CQI project in a family medicine residency practice
based research network initiated to improve the rates of delivery of several recommended maternal care interventions. We found that there was evidence for a range of effects of this intervention on provider behaviors. Interventions with high rates of adherence in the baseline phase of the study (≥90%) did not increase significantly after the initiation of the intervention, probably reflecting a ceiling effect for these interventions. Three interventions were initially low and had significant increases after the initiation of the CQI program. These interventions span 3 distinct domains of maternal health (emotional distress, smoking cessation, and contraception planning), suggesting that the CQI approach can be effective across thematic areas within maternal care. Interestingly, screening for postpartum depressive symptomatology had low initial rates of delivery and they did not increase after the CQI program, suggesting that additional attention must be paid to this intervention.

The differences identified in care delivery rates could be explained in part by how well established a certain practice is. For instance, screening for asymptomatic bacteriuria has an “A” level recommendation from the US Preventive Health Service Panel and has long been part of prenatal care. However, smoking cessation interventions generally focus only on the initial prenatal period despite the fact that some women who smoke in early pregnancy continue throughout gestation. Given this fact, it was hopeful to see that the CQI intervention was able (though not initially) to modify provider behavior and increase screening for smoking during late pregnancy. Depressive symptomatology screening has only recently been widely recommended in the maternal care setting and is complicated by issues of treatment options during pregnancy. Interestingly we found an increase in prenatal but not in postpartum screening, suggesting that additional efforts are needed during the later period.

The data presented here expose the limitations of our perinatal care routines and point the way to areas of improvement. This is exactly why the CQI phase of this project has the potential to be successful in increasing rates of maternal care delivery. Through continual feedback on our performance and reengineering of care processes through stakeholder discussions, we believe there is potential to improve perinatal care.

This study has several limitations, the biggest of which is the nonrandomized design. We chose to include all network residency programs because of the nature of the CQI process. In addition, although many aspects of the project are standardized, it was critical for the site teams to develop site-specific implementation processes and there was an inherent variability in this approach. However, we believe that this is a critical component of the network because each site must deal with a unique context and distinct real life challenges that must be addressed. There is no “one size fits all” approach to overcoming obstacles to delivery of care. This variability also provides an opportunity for innovation that is shared among members of the network. Data quality measures were also somewhat limited. Each site was asked to implement a random assessment of the accuracy of data submitted to the network, and the details of these assessments varied from one site to another. Finally, the generalizability of our findings is unknown. The data were from family medicine residency programs; this may not reflect how prenatal care processes are conducted in private office or community health center sites. Further work is needed to determine whether a similar approach can be successful in these settings. Despite these limitations we feel that this work provides important initial support for the use of a CQI approach to increase the rates of delivery of maternal care interventions.


